MARIOS KAIKITIS

PRESENTING
CHRIST BY
ALL MEANS

A CALL TO
EVANGELISM

I have been involved in evangelism with OAC (Open air campaigners) since 2011,
and since July 2016, I am now officially a ‘trainee evangelist’. This is really exciting news because it
means that I will be working towards full time evangelism by taking part in specific training. In an age
where we see God being shoved out of the work place, the class room, out of institutions - out of our
society, I believe The Lord wants me to spend more time evangelising and presenting the gospel
through the Sketch board (and other means) around the streets of the UK and beyond.

WHY PREACH IN THE OPEN AIR?

THE SKETCHBOARD

As Christians we possess the most important message in the history
of mankind. God is reconciling Himself to the world through Christ
Jesus who commissions us to share the gospel. Men and women
will be eternally lost without Christ, and life in the here and now is
unfulfilled without Him. I believe we need to use every means possible
to share the love of Christ. Privately witnessing in everyday day life
is important, as is preaching in a Church setting. In order to touch
the masses and the 95% of people who do not attend Church, we
need to be out there with the people. In a few hours on the street,
with a sketch board, a small team can have many in depth
conversations and (prayerful) encounters with people, many who
have never heard a clear gospel presentation.
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PROCLAIMING THE GOSPEL

GOSPEL CONVERSATIONS

The photograph above to the left shows me preaching the Sketch-board in the street.
Look how the crowd leans in to listen.
Having finished proclaiming the gospel to the people, the photograph above to the right shows
there are now five different gospel conversations taking place. Five (or more correctly six because
conversation number two is with a couple of people) lost people who, having listened to the truth of
Jesus preached to them, and are now talking about what they heard with a Christian (team member).
This could be the first time in their lives this has happened, or it may be the next in a divinely
appointed series of gospel encounters.
“How, then, can they call on the one they have not believed in? And how can they believe in the one
of whom they have not heard? And how can they hear without someone preaching to them? And how
can anyone preach unless they are sent? As it is written: How beautiful are the feet of those who
bring good news!” (Romans 10: 14-15).

TRUE OR FALSE SKETCHBOARD
To the left is our ‘True or False’ board where we
invite people to choose which statements are
true or false! It’s very approachable and it’s
exciting to see many people responding to
the gospel such as these teenagers on their
way home from school, as you can see from the
picture on the right. Recently, one teenage
school boy was so captivated by a sketch-board
presentation I did – he revealed how that
morning he had been seriously questioning
where he stood with God. He disclosed with
astonishment how through the sketch-board
‘God was literally answering the major questions
he had asked Him that morning’ – it was a truly powerful God encounter for both of us!

WHY?
Jesus said, the ‘Harvest is plentiful and that the workers are few’. I believe it is important to encourage others
– The Church – to continue proclaiming and sharing the gospel to the world. OAC already encourage others
with the gift of evangelism to be trained and equipped to partake in and fulfil this important ministry. Please
take a look at www.oacgb.org.uk if you would like to know more about the work of OAC.

Would you consider becoming a partner with me
by praying for the work of OAC and supporting me?
The purpose for me in sharing this is because I cannot do this alone and I am asking you to be involved in this
ministry together with me. Firstly, would you be willing to encourage and pray for me and those I reach out to
as I continue this work?
Secondly, OAC evangelists are self-employed and do not receive any long term support from OAC.
Evangelists like myself depend on God’s provision through donations from other believers who are willing
to partner with us in this work. Would you consider supporting me financially?
Together with my Church leaders, I believe I am answering God’s call to go into full time ministry. At present,
I am regularly evangelising in Leicester Square, Oxford Circus, Woodgreen and Whetstone. My heart’s desire
is to cover many more locations as I enter into full time evangelism. Any financial support that you are able to
give, whether by a regular monthly or one off donation would:
1. Help support me to make the transition into daily full time ministry in the UK and occasionally overseas.
2. Enable me to use high quality resources for schools and churches.
3. Allow me to develop as an evangelist and help equip the Church by training the next generation
of evangelists.
4. Cover ministry costs for other resources that are required; for instance, Bibles, gospels, tracts and other
literature that are given to people without charge.
If you are able to support me, either in prayer by receiving a regular (quarterly) prayer letter or financially,
please send me a response to: mariosk12@yahoo.co.uk
Tel or text to: 07850838341
Home address: 26A Station Parade, Cockfosters Road, Barnet, EN4 0DW
To give by Stewardship/gift.net please click on: www.give.net/20108914
Thank you for taking the time to read this and I am looking forward to hearing from you.
Blessings in the love we share in Christ Jesus
Marios

